
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Australia China Friendship Society 
China Ethnic Minorities Crafts and Festival Tour 

Led by world renowned expert on ethnic minorities Prof Colin Mackerras 
 

Departing on 22
th

 April 2018 
13 day tour to Guangzhou, Guilin, Yangshuo, Longsheng, Sanjiang, Zhaoxing& Kaili 

 



 

  

 

 

Itinerary 
 
Day 1: 22 Apr Australia Guangzhou (Sun) 
Today you will take China Southern Airlines flight from Australia to Guangzhou, upon arrival, please collect your 
luggage and walk by yourself to check into Guangzhou Airport Pullman hotel for 1 night.  
 
Sydney flight: CZ326 1045/1830 to Guangzhou 
Melbourne flight: CZ344 1030/1745 to Guangzhou 
Brisbane flight: CZ382 0955/1655 to Guangzhou 
Adelaide flight: CZ664 1000/1735 to Guangzhou 
Perth flight: CZ320 0830/1630 to Guangzhou 
 
Day 2: 23 Apr Guangzhou  Guilin (Mon) (2 hours and 40 minutes)     Meal: B/D    
Today you will be picked up from Guangzhou hotel and transfer to 
Guangzhou South Railway station for the train D2814 1036/1321 
(first class) to Guilin. Our guide will meet you at the Guilin railway 
station and transfer to your hotel. Free at leisure for the rest of the 
day.  
Accommodations (4*): Bravo Hotel, Guilin (2 nights) 
http://www.glbravohotel.com/  
 
Day 3: 24 Apr Guilin (Tue)    Meal: B/L/D 
Program: In the morning, drive to Daxu Ancient Town, it is one of the 
four famous ancient towns in Guangxi province with a history of over 
1000 years. If weather permits, pick strawberries or mulberries at a 
local farmer’s garden. Enjoy a fresh and delicious local “farmer’s 
meal” at the farmer’s house. In the afternoon, transfer back to Guilin 
city, visit Reed Flute Cave and enjoy a stroll along the city central 
lakes.  
 
Day 4: 25 Apr Guilin Yangshuo (Wed)      Meal: B/L/D 
Program: Your guide will meet you after breakfast and you will be driven about 40 minutes to the pier to board the 
cruise ship. A boxed lunch is included during the Li River Cruise to Yangshuo (3.5hrs). In the afternoon, a countryside 
tour to Fuli town and on the way,  you will visit a local family. In Fuli town, learn to make a painted fan at a local 
workshop.  There are optional excursions for those who do not wish to join the Li River cruise (ask for details).
Accommodations (4*): Yangshuo Moondance Boutique Resort, Yangshuo (1 night) 
http://www.moondanceyangshuo.com/  
 
Day 5: 26 Apr Yangshuo Long Sheng (4 hours) (Thu)          Meal: B/L/D 

 Program: This morning we head to the Longji Rice Terrace 
Field area, to visit Jinzhu Zhuang village, and pay a visit to 
see how the local minority women make their love gift - 
embroidered balls. Then transfer to visit Ping’an Zhuang 
village and Longji Rice Terraces (you will need to walk about 
30 minutes up to Ping’an village).   
Accommodations: Longji Star-wish Resort, Longji (1 night) 
 
Day 6: 27 Apr Longshen Sanjiang (2 hours) (Fri)  
   Meal: B/L/D 
 Program: 
Transfer to 
Sanjiang, on the 
way visit a 
craftswoman 

who is a specialist in making embroidered shoes and other hand-made 
textiles. She will show how to cut out, embroider, make the soles etc. You 
will also see the traditional paper cutting craft in the same village. Then 
proceed to Sanjiang, visit Chengyang Wind and Rain Bridge which has a 
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history of almost one hundred years. Later visit a local tea plantation, experience tea picking and sample the tea.  
. Accommodations: Dong Village Hotel (1 night) 
 
Day 7: 28 Apr Sanjiang Zhaoxing (Sat)   Meal: B/L/D 
Program: Morning visit to a Dong village. You will have an opportunity to visit a local family who still weave cloth like 
their ancestors hundreds of years ago. You will observe how to use the traditional loom there. Then transfer to Basha 
Miao village where you will see the only gun tribe in the country. Enjoy a Singing and Dancing performance. Transfer 
to Zhaoxing.  
Accommodations: Indigo Lodge Zhaoxing, Zhaoxing (2 nights) 
 
Day 8: 29 Apr Zhaoxing (Sun)         Meal: B/L/D 

Program: Visit Zhaoxing Dong villages. We will arrange to 
explore one of the major habitats for Dong people. Dong 
people are not only talented architects but also talented 
singers. You will have an opportunity to listen to the Grand 
Song of Dong which is used to tell their history and heritage 
for many generations. In the afternoon, visit a Dong Village 
to see Indigo Dyeing in the traditional way at a local family’s 
house. In the evening, enjoy the Dong Minority Grand Song 
performance.  
 
Day 9: 30 Apr Zhaoxing Kaili (Mon)  Meal: B/L/D 
Program: Transfer to Kaili.  On the way visit a Qingman Miao 
Village and have lunch at a local  
Miao family. After lunch transfer to Shiqiao village to see 
paper making by traditional ancient method, You will have 

an opportunity to learn how to make paper during the visit.   
Accommodations (4*): Grand Metro Park Hotel, Kaili (3 nights) 
 
Day 10:   01 May Kaili (Tue)        Meal: B/L/D 
Program: In the morning, visit Kaili Museum to learn about the minority 
groups in the South-East of Guizhou. Then transfer to Shidong country to 
experience the unique Sister Meals Festival in a Miao village. The Festival 
is held from the 15th to 17th day of the third Chinese lunar month.  The 
Sister Meals Festival is considered as the oldest Valentine Day in Asia, and 
is still the most popular festival among young men and young women of the 
Miao ethnic people. In the late afternoon, visit a workshop to see how to 
make silver ornaments.  
 
Day 11: 02 May Kaili (Wed)     Meal: B/L/D 
Program: Visit Langde Miao Village by the Bala River, then proceed to 
Datang village to witness the “Mini Skirt Miao”, and Paika Village famous for 
Lusheng (a musical instrument) production. Drive back to Kaili. 
 
Day 12: 03 May Kaili Guiyang Guangzhou Australia    Meal: B 
Today you will be transferred to Guiyang airport for the flight CZ6295 1525/1705 to Guangzhou, then connect the 
overnight flights back to Australia.  
Return to Sydney flight: CZ325 2110/0825+1  
Return Melbourne flight: CZ321 2055/0840+1  
Return Brisbane flight: CZ381 2120/0825+1  
Return Adelaide flight: CZ663 2215/0830+1  
Return Perth flight: CZ319 2220/0600+1  
 
Day 13: 04 May Australia 
Arrive in Australia in the morning. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 



 

  

 

 
ACFS member price: $4350.00 per person 
Non member price: $4450.00 per person  
Single supplement: $810.00 
 
Inclusions: 

1. Twin share at the hotels as mentioned in the itinerary or similar. 
2. Fully inclusive tour with English speaking guide, entrance fees, meals as per itinerary 
3. China Southern Airlines airfare departing from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth to 

Guangzhou and back from Guiyang via Guangzhou on economy class including taxes and fuel 
surcharges. 

4. First class train tickets Guangzhou-Guilin 
5. Travel by luxury, air-conditioned coaches whilst in China. 
6. Chinese tea and one glass of soft drink included in all lunches and dinners. 
7. All tipping.  
8. CBT travel wallet and travel bag. 

 
Exclusions: 

1. China Visa application fees. 
2. Personal expenses. 
3. Travel insurance (Strongly recommended). 

 
 

   

 

Tour leader:  Professor Colin Mackerras AO  
 
Prof. Mackerras has worked at Griffith University for over forty years and has visited 
China for purposes of teaching, researching, attending conferences and touring, nearly 
70 times. He has written widely on several aspects of China, including the ethnic 
minorities. He won a Friendship Award in 2014, and in 2015 a Special China Book 
Award, given to foreigners who have made outstanding contributions in spreading 
Chinese culture through their writings. 
 



Booking Form

Tour Name:

Departure Date: 22-Apr-18

Room Type:    Single / Twin / Double _________________________

Airlines: China Southern Airlines

ACFS Member:      Yes                     or                  No

Clients Details:

Title Surname Other Names Tel / Fax

1

2

Home Address:

Next of Kin: Name: Tel:
Any physical, medical or dietary problem? 

Deposit details: 

1st Deposit：$500.00 per person by 30 Nov 2017, non refundable

2nd deposit: $1000.00 per person by 22 Dec 2017

Balance: 28 Feb 2018

Enclosed cheque total A$_________ for ___ persons.

*Cheque to be made payable to China Bestours (Aust) Pty Ltd.

OR Credit card details:   Master__   Visa__   

Card Holder Total: A$

Card No.     Expiry:        /

On behalf of all the persons named above, I have read, understood and

accepted the Terms & Conditions in this brochure. 

Signature:  _________________  Name: (please print)

Your contact Email:

Comfortable Transportation 

Luxury coaches, superb Cruises 
and deluxe train travel

Leisurely itineraries to 

explore more of the cities                                           

All itineraries are designed for 
an unhurried pace while 
including all the highlights of the 
cities.

Superior Hotels with excellent 

location Hotels are carefully 
chosen offering superior service 
and centrally located

Please attach your passport(s) copy (main page only) for reservation 

 Why Choose China Bestours

Backed-up by China Travel 

Service Head Office (Beijing), 
Your tours to China & beyond 
will be a happy, safe and 
memorable experience

1

4

3

Departure City:

2

ACFS China Ethnic Minorities Crafts & 

Festival Tour  

5

Signature:   

High Quality, Value for Money   

All group tours are fully 
inclusive, including all air travel, 
most meals and entry to 
attractions.  Absolutely good 
value!

7

6

Fabulous meals and evening 

programmes In addition to the 
standard meals, tours include 
fabulous local specialty 
banquets and night shows to 
make your stay more enjoyable.

Excellent Guided Service          

All tours have experienced & 
professional English speaking 
CTS tour guides



TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(Charter Group 2018) 

 
1. Booking / Acceptance 

Please read these Terms & Conditions carefully. By 

making a reservation with us, you have agreed to 
accept the Terms & Conditions herein. CBT 

Holidays accepts a booking with the understanding 
that full payment has been collected and held by 

CBT Holidays. Most of the group tours require a 

minimum number for a guaranteed departure date; 
please refer to the tour flyer. CBT Holidays reserve 

the right to cancel the tour due to insufficient 
numbers at least 120 days before its departure date. 

On confirmation of your booking, CBT Holidays 

will reserve your place on your selected tour(s). It is 
your responsibility as the customer to check the 

accuracy of your booking and travel dates on receipt 

of you travel documents. The number of day 
duration in the itineraries includes the day of 

departure and the day of return to Australia. 

Please book early, bookings will not be accepted 

when a tour is full or closed. 

2. Deposit and final payment 

All clients are required to complete the booking 
form and send to CBT Holidays to start the 

reservation. To confirm the reservation, you will be 

asked to send us a non-refundable deposit for each 
tour of $500 per person within 7 days from the date 

of the confirmation of your booking to secure the 
reservation. The full amount of deposit will be 

refunded if we cancel the tour due to insufficient 

numbers. We must receive the balance of the tour 
payment no later than 120 days before departure. If 

we do not receive the tour deposit or final payment 
by the due dates, we reserve the right to cancel the 

reservation. In the case of billing errors, we reserve 

the right to re-invoice with correct pricing.  

 

3. Ticketing  

Group air tickets are with strict conditions of non-

refundable, non-transferable and non-changeable. 

 
A second deposit for air ticket of $1,000 per person 

for tours within Asia or $2,000 per person for tours 
beyond Asia will be required 30 days after booking 

confirmation or immediately if it falls inside the due 

date of balance payment set by CBT Holidays. 
 

Flights may be ticketed once deposit payment is on 
file to avoid airfare surcharges or additional tax 

increases levied by the airlines. 

 
Many airlines have strict upgrade policy; not all 

booking classes are upgradable to premium 
economy or business class. Please check with us 

when making your reservation. You may need to pay 

extra for certain upgradable booking class; but this is 
not guaranteed that you can be upgraded and subject 

to airlines final availability and confirmation. 
 

4. Cancellations and cancellation fees 

Cancellations are very costly and usually do not 
occur in time for re-sale of the cancelled tour. All 

cancellation must be sent to CBT Holidays in 
writing. For cancellations received within 90 days 

prior to departure, the following per person 

cancellation fees apply. Initial Deposit is non 

refundable. 

 
More than 120 days prior to departure:  deposit 

119-90 days prior to departure:  25% of total price 

89-60 days prior to departure:  50% of total price 

59-40 days prior to departure:  75% of total price 

within 40 days prior to departure: 100% of total price. 

 

The air tickets may be issued after second deposit 

made. If cancellation made 120 days before 
departure but after air tickets issued will subject to 

airline’s cancellation policy + Initial deposit. 

 
CBT Holidays reserves the right to cancel or 

reschedule any tours; the only responsibility of CBT 
Holidays will be to refund to the passenger the 

amount we have received for the tour reservation. 
All tour itineraries are subject to minor change upon 

local arrangement.  

 

5. Insurance 

There is no insurance coverage in our tour price; and 
no responsibility is accepted by CBT Holidays for 

any loss of or damage to baggage or any of the tour 

participant’s belongings. We strongly recommend 
that you take out comprehensive insurance cover 

against any cancellation, medical expenses, personal 
accident, loss or damage of personal baggage / 

belongings, money and public liability before you 

travel. The best time for buying your insurance is 
when you are paying the tour deposit. 

 

6. Amendment fees 

A fee of $50 per transaction may apply for any 

alteration or amendment made to a confirmed 
reservation. Airline penalties also apply. A change to 

traveller name after air tickets have been issued will 
be treated as a cancellation and cancellation fees 

apply. 

 

7. Travellers who need special assistance 

You must report any disability on the booking form 
at the time of reservation. CBT Holidays will assist 

the special needs of less mobile travellers, but is not 

responsible in the event it is unable to do so. We 
regret that we cannot provide any individual 

assistance to a tour participant during the tour, so a 

qualified companion must accompany travellers who 
need such assistance, who must take total 

responsibility for the handicapped participant for the 
whole tour. 

 

8. Price Guarantee 

All prices are in Australian dollars based on twin 

share and subject to change without notice due to 

increases of airfares, hotel accommodation charges 

or currency exchange rate fluctuations.  However, 

the tour prices are guaranteed for those who have 
paid in full, except for any Government/ airport 

taxes and charges, airline fuel surcharges increase.  
 

9. Visas & Passports 

A valid national passport is needed for all tours. 
Please make sure that your passport is valid for at 

least 6 months from date of entering relevant 
country, and there is at least two blank pages left in 

the passport for the visa label. It is your 

responsibility to make sure that you have obtained 
the relevant visa before leaving Australia.  

  

10. Items not included in the tour price  

Passports, visas and vaccinations, unscheduled 

meals and interstate travel from any place to 

departure city, tips to your tour manager (national 

guide), tour driver, local city guides; gratuities on 
cruise ships; laundry, beverages; travel insurance; 

excess baggage fees and all other items of personal 

nature. 
  

12. Service inquiries after the tour 

If after returning from the tour, you wish to inquire 

about any tour services provided, please ensure that 

all correspondence relating to those services is 
received to CBT Holidays  (address below), within 

30 days of the tour completion date. This will enable 
CBT Holidays to make a timely investigation. CBT 

Holidays will not be liable for any claims made 30 

days after the tour / service completion. 
 

12. Safety 

Please be aware that during your participation in 

tours operated by CBT Holidays, certain risks and 

dangers may arise beyond our control including, but 
not limited to, the hazards of travelling in 

undeveloped areas; travel by boat, train, automobile, 
aircraft or other means of transportation; the forces 

of nature, political unrest and accident or illness in 

remote regions without means of rapid evacuation or 
medical facilities. CBT Holidays will not have 

liability regarding provision of medical care or the 
adequacy of any care that may be rendered. It is 

understood that CBT Holidays will use its best 
efforts to ensure that adequate measures are taken. 

 

13. Limitations of Responsibility 

CBT Holidays is a tour division of China Bestours 

(Aust) Pty Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as the 
Company) is responsible to you in making 

arrangements for the tour services offered in this 

brochure, including transportation, sightseeing, and 
accommodation.  
 

The carriers, accommodation providers, and other 

suppliers providing tour services are independent 
contractors and are not agents, employees, or 

servants of, or joint ventures with, the Company or 

its affiliates. All certificates and other travel 
documents for tour services issued by the Company 

are subject to the terms and conditions specified by 
the suppliers, and to the laws of the countries in 

which the services are supplied.  

 
If, after tour departure, the services included in the 

tour cannot be supplied, or there are changes in an 
itinerary for reasons beyond the control of the 

Company, the Company will arrange for the 

provision of comparable services. Any resulting 
additional expense will be payable by travellers and 

any resulting savings will be refunded by the 
Company to tour participants. 
 

The tour participant agrees that the Company shall 

not be liable for any damage, loss (including 

personal injury, death, and property loss) or 
expenses occasioned by any act or omission of any 

supplier providing tour services, or any insurer or 
insurance administrator or of any other person.  
 

Legal proceedings against the Company may be 

instituted only in a state or federal court with the 
State of New South Wales, and any claim involved 

in such proceedings shall be decided in accordance 

with the laws of the State of New South Wales. Any 
legal proceedings against the Company must be 

commenced within one year following the date of 
tour completion. The Company shall not in any case 

be liable for other than compensatory damages, and 

you hereby waive any right to punitive damages. 
 

14. General 

Please note that no airlines or carrier depicted or 

recommended in this brochure by virtue of their 

endorsement of the brochure represents themselves 
either as contracting with or any other legal 

relationship with any such purchaser. 
 

Every effort is made to ensure the brochure accuracy 

at the time of going to print, however CBT Holidays 
cannot be held responsible for printing and 

typographical errors, or errors arising from 

unforeseen circumstances. 

15. Trade name 

CBT Holidays 
A Tour Division of China Bestours 

ABN 64 103 494 168 
AFTA ATAS Accredited Agent # A10488 

 

Office Address: 
Suite 2, Level 8 

99 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000 
 

Tel: (02) 9262 1555 Fax: (02) 9262 2833 

Inter-state toll free: 1300 88 66 78 
 

Postal Address: 

PO Box Q1796 
Queen Victoria Building NSW 1230 


